
Why Icarus Jet is best for Private Jet Charter

” We will take you Everywhere”

WASHINGTON, DC, UNITED STATES,
February 7, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Since our initial take-off in 2011, Icarus
Jet has consistently provided quick, easy
and reliable private jet charter service
worldwide. We've arranged flights to
every destination imaginable, with at
least 35 hours consistently flown each
month at rates that will save you 10%
annually compared to our competitors.
And in all those hours and miles flown,
we have never had one unsatisfied
customer. It's why our number one
source of clients is from referrals from
our satisfied clients.

This simple reason is why any individual
who is looking to charter private jets
should have Icarus on your speed-dial.
Try us out, your satisfaction is
guaranteed. We have access to
hundreds of aircraft worldwide with
exclusive agreements and relationships
with the biggest private jet operators and
aviation firms in the world. We have
expertise and offices in Dallas, Egypt,
Athens, Dubai, London, and Nairobi.

Our number one priority is your safety, so
you can be rest assured any jet charter
booked through Icarus will provide the
highest safety graded aircraft and crew.
And while our efficiency and competitive
pricing will save you significant money
and time, our personality as a team and
eagerness to ensure the utmost safety
and satisfaction of our clients is what puts us over the edge.

So, what the next step? Contact us, research us, ask around about us. You will find our reputation
spans internationally. We are standing by 24/7 for any charter inquiries our clients may have. Next
time you're interested in charter, or even looking for a quote, contact Icarus Jet; we will take you
everywhere.

Icarus Jet Private Jet charter top destinations:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.icarusjet.com/jet-charter/
http://www.icarusjet.com/jet-charter/


Dallas Jet charter: Dallas, Texas is the home-base of Icarus Jet's private jet charter operations. Dallas
is the third largest in Texas and ninth largest in the entire US. Situated conveniently between two
international airports (Dallas Love Field and DF/W International airport) gives us significant
advantage in the market with access to hundreds of available private jets for charters both domestic
and international. We specialize in quick and cost-effective charters out of the Dallas-Fort Worth
metroplex. While Dallas is the base of private jet charter operations, our offices and and operations
extend internationally and into other services including jet fuel uplift and trip support.

Cairo Jet charter: Cairo is the largest and most populous city in Egypt. It is also the base for Icarus
Jet's private jet charter operations in North Africa and the Middle East. With 3 Citation Sovereign jets
and a Citation Mustang based in Cairo, we are always available for jet charters as well as air
ambulance/medical evacuations. Cairo is situated incredibly close to major tourist destinations along
the red sea and Mediterranean including Larnaca, Cyprus & Sharm El Sheik. We specialize in
domestic and international charters out of Cairo, and being situation between two of the largest
aviation hubs in the world (London and Dubai) allows for us to provide cost efficient private jet rates.

Athens Jet charter: Athens is the capital of Greece, and is conveniently located for private jet charters
to all the nearby surrounding travel destinations. Icarus Jet has private jet charter operations in
Athens with two Learjet 35A available 24/7 for both private jet charter and air ambulance/medical
evacuation requests. Full of incredible history architecture, and scenic beauty, Athens and the
surrounding Greek Islands are some of the most popular travel destinations for people traveling via
private jet. The nearby locations of Mykonos, Santorini, Zakynthos and Thessaloniki are destinations
which Icarus Jet provides private jet charter to year round, and are some of the hottest summer
destinations as well.

Dubai Jet charter: Dubai is both the largest and most populous city in the United Arab Emirates, and
one of the most important cities for business and aviation in the entire world. It is also one of the main
bases for Icarus Jet's private jet charter, jet fuel sales and trip support operations. With exclusive
relationships with the world's largest private jet operators and jet fuel providers, Icarus Jet has
significant resources to provide optimum and efficient service in all facets of private jet chartering.
With our main offices located strategically in Dallas and Dubai we are able to stay in operation 24/7
and offer private jet charter quotes in under 30 minutes.

London Jet charter: London is the capital and largest city in England, and it also one of the largest
aviation hubs in the world. London is also one of the private jet charter bases for Icarus Jet. Situated
strategically between the eastern and western hemisphere, London offers a plethora of aviation
related services. Icarus jet provides many resources in the realm of private jet charter, jet fuel, and
trip support, straight from our offices in London. Our jet-A fuel rates save our clients between 3-5%
annually and our 24/7 based operation makes chartering a private jet from London-New York, or
London-Dubai, a simple process.

Nairobi/Kenya Jet charter: Nairobi, Kenya’s capital city and the only city on the world to have a
National Park within a city which is home to black rhinos, giraffes, zebras and lions. Situated between
two airports (Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and Nairobi Wilson Airport). This is Icarus jet’s latest
base, operating two Cessna Grand Caravans And a Chopper out of Nairobi’s Wilson Airport for the
Maasai Mara National Reserve, Tsavo East National Reserve and Mombasa to name a few. We
specialize in both International, Air Ambulance/medical evacuations and domestic charters out of
Nairobi.
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